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La Torre Photo Deadline
Friday ht the last day Individual picture% for campus organization% will be taken, according
to Trubee Campbell, I.a Torre
organization edizne.
Appointments may be made
at Hollynood Studios, 41 N. Ist
St.

Oceasio I rains are expected
today for thlb a r eu by the
weatiwrman. To go along 1411h
the trend, odds In faYor of precipitation should be about 3-5
by noon. The day’s high aid
range from 34-5T, titIi some
%Ind.
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Spartan Shop Board ’Opens Doors’
Dulles Endorses Ike
Mideast Doctrine
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
WASHINGTON (UP)
assured the House Foreign Affairs Committee yesterday that the
United States will not go to war in the Middle East simply to thwart
Communist subversion.
He said this country would resort to military force in that area
only in the event of armed aggression there. Dulles said the "Eisenhower Doctrine calls for other ways to counter possible Russian subversion in the oil rich area.
Dulles made the comments during testimony before the committee now considering President Eisenhower’s proposal to offer military protection and economic aid
to the Middle East. The secretary
said this plan is designed to stop
World War III before it starts."
The Jan. 15 Audubon Screen
He urged speedy endorsement Tour in Morris Dailey Auditorium
by Congress on grounds that will feature "Animals I n the
Night." It will be a film in color
any delay would heighten doubt
by Howard Cleaves, noted wildlife
the
and danger and increase
photographer.
Middle East’s "vulnerability to
Cleaves has gone to great exboth dir ect attack by over- tremes to obtain unique color
whelming force, and to indirect shots of the night habits of animals. The photographer is reputed
aggression."
to have a rare combination of
Eisenhower
outlined
the
Mr.
daring, patience and mechanical
new Middle East policy before a ingenuity which results in excepjoint session of Congress Satur- tional films.
day. He asked standby authority
Top movie companies have used
to use U.S. troops in the area and his wildlife movies. In addition,
to supply military and economic he has written several nature araid at a rate of about $600 mil- ticles for leading magazines. Nulion over the next three years.
merous feature articles about him
The White House meanwhile an- have appeared in nationwille pubROYAL PAIRThe Duke and Duchess of Hapsburg play major
nounced the appointment of for- lications. also.
role. in the 1057 edition of "Red Tape" which will open Friday
mer Rep. James P. Riehards (D.The Screen Tour will be spon- night at 8:15 o’clock in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Grant Stalin/Ill
assistsored jointly by San Jose State plays Otto, the Duke, and Celeste McAdam plays Melissa, his
S.C.) to serve as a special
ant to the president oft middle and the Santa Clara Audubon lady. The show will be presented Jan. 11, 12. 11,18 and 19. Tickets
are currently on sale in the Student Affairs Office at at tor general
Society.
eastern problems.
admission and 75 cents for students.
was
chairman
of
Richards, who
the House Foreign Affairs Committee in the last Congress, will
head a special Mission to the MidTickets for "Red Tape" are
dle East to explain the Eisenhowcurrently on sale In the Student
er Doctrine, in an effort to break
office. General admisSalk vaccine polio vaccinations Affairs
down Arab suspicion and answer
sion is $1, and 75 cents is the
LOS ANGELES (U P) Top
diswill
be
given
tomorrow
from
2-9
Russian propaganda that it is
show opens
p.m. in the Health Office to Group student charge. The
priority for any new campus of
guised U.S. colonialism.
Friday night at 8:15 o’clock in
He also will head a special 2 persons with receipts up to 500, Morris Dailey Auditorium. The t h e University o f California
according to Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
group of government officials
show will run Jan. 11, 12, 17, which might be authorized has
health officer.
18 and 19. It is the 1957 edition been assigned to Los Angeles and
working on the project and carThese will be the second in
ry out liaison with Congress. Se- a series of two shots. Second of the annual all-student pro- Orange Counties, according to a
duction of Revelries. Bob Monlection of the South Cerolina shots also will be given Tuesday.
report presented to the State
tilla is directing this year’s
Jan.
15,
and
Thursday,
Jan.
17.
Democrat for the post was an
Board of Education and the reshow,
which
has
a
cast
of
more
receipts
up
to
to persons with
gent of the University of Calievident hid for bipartisan sup- 1000, Groups 3 and 4.
than 49 persons.
fornia.
port of the doctrine.
Those persons who signia up for
Dulles said the first reaction the two polio vaccinations and
MTED PRESS ROUNDUP
of Arab countries to the "Eisen- have not received their first injechower Doctrine" was "not fav- tions will receive their initial shots
orable." He said these countries later this month. Their second
were bombarded by gross Soviet shots will come following the
"misrepresentations" of the plan break between semesters.
and therefore did not understand
it.
He said, however, that he has
"good reason" to belieVe that all
the Arab nations, including Egypt
SAN FRANCISCO
United merce of any oil produced within
and Syria, will soon "welcome" the
Press Correspondent Russell a state in violation of amounts
January graduates who have Jones, the last American newsman permitted by the state.
president’s plan. The atmosphere
of antagonism to the program, he paid their activity fees must pick to leave revolt-torn Hungary,
S a i d, has already "markedly up their tickets for the January warned Monday that a similar DEMOS WIN STATE SENATE
SACRAMENTO
Democrats
changed" since the Arab nations Dinner-bance in Room 16 by Wed- blow up in East Germany cOuld
read the president’s speech to con- nesday, Jan. 23. Escort bids can bring the world to the brink of captured control of the California
State Senate Monday for the first
gress.
be purchased for $3.25 at the World War HI.
same time, according to Tom BonJones, here for a lecture tour. time in the 20th Century.
etti, Senior Class president.
Sen. Hugh Burns, 54-year-old
told a news conference that East
Mariani’s, 2490 El Camino Real, Germany is "the key" to the en- Fresno businessman and a memSanta Clara, will be the setting tire smoldering East European ber of the Senate for the past 16
years, captured the key post of
for the chicken dinner whicis. situation.
starts at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Jan.
President Pm Tempore of the
"West Germany wouldn’t keep
31.
upper house by a vote of 22 to 18.
out of a revolution in East GerDr. Lawrence Mouat’s forensic JUNIORS PLAN PROM
many," he said. "And the Soviets MAY PROBE KIDNAPPING
April 6 has been set as the date couldn’t abide the loss of East
group will present a debate forum
HOLLYWOOD
Marie Mcthe Junior Prom, according Germany.
for
Club
at
noon
today
for the Lion’s
Donald’s bizarre 24-hour disapto
Chuck
Rigdon,
Junior
Class
in the St. Claire Hotel on "What
"If the Russians are afraid of pearance during which she says
Should be Done in the Mideast president.
anybody, it’s the Germans. If Ger- sne was kidnapped for $80,000 ranTom
Burns,
band
chairman.
reNow?"
many were reunited, a bloc of 70 som may be investigated by the
ported that there is a strong posEdith Alcock and Terry Arnold, sibility of securing Les Elgarth million prosperous, energetic, Los Angeles County Grand Jury,
both of whom represented SJS in and his band to play for the dance. strong people would be leaning on Dist. Atty. William B. McKesson
the Soviets."
said Monday.
the International Debate in NoDATES ANNOUNCED
The 1957 Grand Jury, which
vember, will participate, with BarDates were announced at yes- GAS HIKE THREATENED
will be sworn in about Jan. 29.
bara Hartman serving as modeClass
meeting
terday’s Sophomore
WASHINGTON -- The Nation- "should" investigate fully the
rator.
for class activities to be held next al Oil Marketers Association call- unique case. whether she was kidThe group will debate for the semester. The Soph Doll Contest ed on President Eisenhower Monnapped or even if the incident was
San Jose Chamber of Commerce will highlight the semester’s ac- day to head off a threatened naa hoax, McKesson announced.
at the De Anza Hotel, Jan. 18, tivities.
tion-wide price increase in gaso"If matters reveal she has not
on the same subject.
line and other oil products by sus- been kidnapped. this would justiFROSH HOP PLANS
Final plans were discussed for pending the Connally "Hot Oil" fy a Grand Jury investigation."
Four students from Dr. Mouat’s
group will go to Portland, Ore., the ’Fresh Hop" to be held Jan. Act.
the District Attorney said.
The law, enacted in 1935 as a
for a town rn.eting conference of 11 in the Student Union from 8-11
western colleges and universities p.m. Dress is sport. All frosh can temporary conservation measure NEW r.N. MOVE PLANNED
Feb. 1618, as representatives of come stag or drag for 25 cents and made permanent in 1942, proUNITED NATIONS
SecreSJS.
Al Patterson Is dance chairman. hibits shipmentin interstate com_ tary-General Dag HammarskJold

Animal Movie
Screen Tour’s
Next Feature

Group 2 Shots
To Be Given

Ticket Pickup
Deadline Set

Forum To Debate
On Mideast Crisis

Revelries Tickets

U. C. Assigns
Land Priority

Court Seeking Answers
To ’Operation’ Question
Special Series
Of Speakers
To Be Offered

A special Centennial Year lecture series will be offered San
Jose State College juniors and
seniors next semester, according
to Dr. Margaret C. Jones, head
of the home economics department, which is sponsoring the
lectures.
Miss Mary Lou Horgan, a 1953
graduate and buyer and personnel director for Maey’s nevr
San Jose store, will speak Feb.
26.
Also scheduled to talk are four
other S.1S graduates, including
Mrs. Geri Furst, San Francisco
consultant and business home economist; Mrs. Marie W. Campbell,
Santa Clara County Fair AssociaVon Women’s Division chairman;
Miss Roberta Quinn. "Patricia
Collier" of the Hawaiian Pineapple Co.; and Mrs. Agnes Barry,
homemaking teacher at Edison
High School, San Jose.
Lecturers will also include Wesley Strouse. San Jose Better Business Bureau executive; Mrs. Pauline C. Edmondson, supervisor of
public assistance, Santa Clara
Cdunty Welfare Department; Miss
Helen Tepper, Visiting Nurses’
Assn. Director; Dr. Ethel Dana,
San Jose gynecologist.
Mrs. Kay Hillyard, home economics editor, Sunset magazine; Dr. D. M. RIPISPII, San Jose
health officer; Mrs. Winifred
Jecker,t1.C. Agricultural Extension Service home adviser; and
District Attorney N. J. Menard,
who will discuss "The Family
and the Law of California" as
the closing lecture May 214.
Juniors and seniors may register for the class during registration Feb. 11 and 12. Olasses will
be held at 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays in
Room 44 of the Home Economics
building.

World War III May Erupt
If East Germans Revolt
Monday acknowledged failure to
implement United Nations resolutions on Hungary in the face of
Soviet and Hungarian non-cooperation and proposed a special new
committee be set up with broader
powers of invest:gation.
Hammarskjold, in a formal report prepared for the General Assembly, dealt primarily with his
failure to make headway with the
U N’s original program to investigate the Hungarian situation
with on-the-spot observation.

By LEIGH WEIMERS
Attempting to dig its way out from under a Student Court
investigation, the Spartan Shop Board will open its doors to the
public today for a meeting at 2:30 p.m. in Room 49, All interested
students are invited to attend.
The Board is currently under investigation by the Court although no formal charges have been ’oiought against it as yet.
Leader of the opposition to the Board’s’ present organization is
Student Court Justice John Sellers who claims to have a large student following behind him. Sellers, through the Student Court, has
questioned the Spartan Shop’s use of the term "student-owned and
operated" and has urged that the number of student representatives
on the Soard be increased.
At present, the Board consists of seven faculty representatives
and four student members. Sellers has stated that he would like to
see at least equal representation,

Six Finalists
Chosen For
Drama Award
Six finalists for the Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher Oral Reading Award
contest were chosen from a group
of 20 semi-finalists who tried out
in Studio Theater yesterday.
Those selected to compete in the
final performance Thursday were
Sylvia Cirone, Lee Devin, Elisabeth Keller, Dan Knowles, Lois
North and Wayne Ward.
The contest was open to the entire student body, and the winner
will receive 150. The programs are
open to anyone Interested in attending. There is no charge.
The final performance, Thursday, will be held at 3:30 p.m. in
Studio Theater.

Work Interviews
Scheduled Today

if not a predominance of student
control.
Sellers has also criticized both
the Studeld Council and the
SPARTAN DAILY for "apathy,"
charging that ASH President Ray
Freeman should see to it that all
of the present student representatives to the Board attend Its
meetings. He has criticized this
paper for not stepping into the
dispute at an earlier date and
hinted that the SPARTAN
DAILY "opposed stronger, progressive student government."
Freeman in turn has explained
the present Board setup as being
similar to a board of directors
governing a large business.
"It is the most economical and
most business-like way to net
such a business," he told the
Student Council recently.
As
explained by Student Affairs Business Manager William
B. Felse, the Board is responsible
for operational policies for both
the bookstore and the fountain
(Coop). The Board also makes
recommendations for the disbursment of any profits from the op(’ration.
"Profits, if any, can be returned to the Associated Students in
the form of a direct contribution
to their General Fund and processed through the Student Council," Felse revealed.
"The bookstore and fountain
have only one reason for existence. and ’that is, service to the
students," he stressed. "No one
except the students as a whole
has ever profited from these operations in any way."
Already this year, the Board
has written $6000 off a loan to
the Council for installation of
new lights at Spartan Stadium.
In 1944, the Board turned over
$1135.61 to the student body and
disbursed $35,000 in 1950.

Interviews for positions In a
wide variety of fields will be conducted today by Cole Associates,
personnel consultants of San Francisco, who will represent three
companies on campus from 930
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Kennedy Business
Machines of San Jose will screen
June a n d February graduates,
while General Electric Corporation of San Francisco and H. C.
Capwell of Oakland will be on
campus Thursday.
Cole Associates will talk to
business administration, accounting, marketing, advertising. public
relations and construction and application engineering majors. The
group represents Visual Education
Inc., Robert Kaye and Associates.
and Bishop Mattel.
Kennedy Business Machines Is
The SJS Pre-Medical Society
interested in business administra- toured the facilities of the Santa
tion and P.E. ni jots who will be Clara County Hospital Saturday.
able to work part-time prior to Included in the field trip was a
graduation and full-time there- discussion on the medical profesafter. Interview hours will be from sion by Dr. Alvin Nickel, SJS
920 a.m. to 12:00 o’clock Wed- grad. Dr. Nickel is an intern at
nesday.
I the hospital.

Pre-Meds Tour

KNOWLAND TO QUIT SENATE
WASHINGTON - Senate Re.
publican Leader William F. Knowland (Calif., announced Monday
that he will not be a candidate
for reelection to the Senate when
his present term expires in 1959.
Knowland made the surprise
announcement at a news conference after disclosing his decision
to a GOP conference including all
Republican senators. He attributed
his decision to family matters.
Knowland’s Senate term expires
in January, 1959.
TO REFUEL NAUTILUS
America’s
WASHINGTON
first atomic-powered submarine.
the Nautilus. Is about to be refueled for the first time now that
it has traveled a record-breaking
50.000-plus miles over a two-year
period.

OLDEST AND YOUN(IESTSenator Theodore F. Green ID),
R.I., at 89 the olde,t member of ongrens, ghros some fatherly advice to Representaike John D. Dingell (DI, Mich., youngest
Cmgressman, age 30, at a meeting in the Capital.
(International Soundphoial.
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EDITORIAL

Dr. Ralph Smith Engineering Leader
Ten years of engin.ering achievement was put on display last
*eel when San Jose State’s Engineering Department held its open
house The public could not help but be impressed by the rapid strides
the department has made since 1946 when its facilities were confined to sharing an aeronautics quonsef hut.
Guiding figure in the rise in stature of the local department has
been Dr. Ralph J Smith, Engineering Department head from the
beginning of the department in 1946 until June, 1956.
Dr. Smith, who taught engineering and math at San Jose State
prior to World War li and carried on war research at Stanford University &ring the war, began plans early to expand the department
facilities of 1946. The present Engineering Building after many delays
was completed and dedicated in 1954.
Engineering Department estimated enrollment figures are ex- ,
pecied to soar to 1100 next year or two times the 1954-55 figure. But
even so, the rise cannot meet the demand of occupational opportunities. More buildings are planned with money appropriated from
funds from Proposition 3.
Dr. Smith stepped down as head of the Engineering Department
last June to assume full-time teaching duties. Norman O. Gunderson is the present department head.
Next month Dr. Smith begins a year’s leave of absence to serve
the International Cooperation Administration of the U.S. State department as an electronics adviser at the University of the Phili pp ines.
Dr. Smith’s activities in the Philippines coincides with the State
Department’s programs for technical advice to other nations in an
effort to gain their friendship and understanding. If Dr. Smith’s career
at San Jose State is any measure the Philippines can expect dividends
from his electronics adviser capacity.

-B.P.

$1500 Raised
In Chest Drive

ICKGs ,Gain Title
In WAA Tourney
The ten-week WAA sponsored

San Jose State’s Campus Chest volleyball tournament has ended
Drive totaled $1500.58, Robbert with Kappa Kappa Gamma taking first place with the Hawaiian
Club second. There were ten
teams entered in the tourney.

Baron, assistant activities officer
and faculty adviser for the preholiday season drive, announced
yesterday.
"On behalf of the Campus Chest
Committee of the Student Council
I’d like to thank all students who
worked and contributed to make
the 1956 Campus Chest Drive the
most Successful money-raising
venture the campus has ever had,"
stated Bob Hosfeldt, chairman of
the Campus Chest Committee.

The WAA Awards Banquet.
held annually. will be on Jan. 9
at Mariani’s Restaurant in Santa
Clara. It will start at 6:30 p.m.
and will feature dinner, awards,
installation of new officers, a
speaker. and entertainment. Tickets are now on sale in the patio
of the Women’s Gym for $2.90.

Newly elected officers are Joan
Hook, president; Carla Crippen,
The Tower -bell was purchased vice president; Nan Gault, recording secretary; Jean Utley,
in 1881 and tolled the 8 o’clock
treasurer; Gloria Alvernaz, pubhour each morning until the 1906 licity manager; and Bea Bispo,
earthquake.
I recorder of the po

Threesome of Russian Comic Villians
Give ’Humor,’ Zest to Revelries Show

653

Eva Cazzaruga, senior MUSIC inajor, will play Tschaikovsky’s Piano
By DICK O’CONNOR
Concerto No. 1 for the Survey of
The names change but the including several speed traps near Music Literature Class this mornplots don’t. Hollywood has come Gilroy. That would leave an av- ing at 11:30 o’clock in the Music
up with just enough different erage speed of about 70. Great Building Concert Hall.
ideas to fill one third of an egg cars, those DeSotos.
William Erlendson, associate
carton. You have the musical, the
Good cop Frank Lovejoy en- professor of music, will play the
mystery, the "sex" and the chase ters the scene and continues his orchestra part on the piano. Miss
flick.
"nice guy" type roll. Acting as Cazzaniga, a piano student of Er"Julie," currently playing near- one of San Franciaco’m finest, he lendson, is from Novato, Calif.
by. falls into the latter category. rushes in all directions at the
Chased is Ports Day and the pur- ’atone time. Front Lodi to San
Callaway’s Crystal
suer is Louis Jourdan.
Francimo via a chicken ranch
As different as a dry Esther somewhere in the valley.
Creamery
Williams movie, Doris gets
Then to a fog-shrouded Russian
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
through thP: one without sing- Hill apartment and finally to the
Dinner
mg.
airport.
7th & E. Santa Clara
The chase
From there he can only watch
starts in an eleas the plane takes off. The folgant beach house
lowing scenes are filmed on the
Leisure Time is Hobby Time.
near Carmel and
plane as Julie dispenses coffee,
Le I us help you select
ends at the San
hobby you’ll enjoy for
gum and perspiration. Mostly the
Francisco A I P.
’, Ifetirre.
latter.
port.
If you ever wanted to land
The result is a
an airplane the eliding is great.
"High and MighEven If you don’t, It Is still
HOBBY SHOP
ty" climax withgreat.
293 S. FIRST STREET
out the whistRun right down and see for
Neit to Alpine Cafe
ling.
like a warm
Miss Day, given a chance to yourself. Nothing
- OPEN movie
on
a
cold
afternoon.
do nothing but act, gets the job
Mon.
- 9-9
It
will
mean
cutting
about
one
Tues. - Wed.- Sat. - 9-6
done. In between running that
is. The one thing that always and one-half afternoon classes.

HUSTON’S

foa. ,

"I SAO- IF I’M 17) OE THE FACULTY CHAPEIZDN
THIG PANCE ID LIKE THE LIONT5 TURNED UFA LITTLE.’

Awkward, Slow Males Plan
Invasion of Women’s World
By DON
The normally awkward, slow
learning male sex will be separated from the vastlk superior females in an experimental stenography course to be offered next
semester, according -to Kenneth
B. Coffin, associate professor of
business.
"Men trying to learn shorthand
are like women on a foo tb a 1 I
field," Coffin said. "The men just
don’t learn as fast."
The professor was quick to
point out, however. that over a
long period of time, men become
eyed, bit as good as the weaker
sex. But at the outset, t himales are usually lost.
To save embarrassment to the
fumbling males and encourage
more to take stenography, the
separation of the sexes is planned
form of Bus. 55A, this
Spring.
Reason for encouraging t h e
men is that many companies have
requested male stenographers. The
SJS Business Department has not
been able to meet the demand.
’EXECUTIVE DOOR OPENER’
"The best door opener to a junior executive position is through
secretarial work," Coffin said. ’It
is generally considered that several months or a few years of RICcessf ul secretarial experience
leads a man to an executive position. Businessmen are quick to
call attention to this fact and
they usually have a list of case
examples to which they refer," he
said.
It was pointed mit that male
secretaries are right next to the
boss. They learn how the boss
thinks and if the secretary is
competent. the hoes COMP% to
rely on him more and more,
Coffin noted. Ile is in a position
to make contacts and learn the
business through the correspondence he handles.
Right now. the supply of tnale
secretaries is low. Many firms in
this area have long been after the
Business Department to turn them
out.

BECKER
ket for male stenographers a n d
secretaries.
SALARIES HIGHER
"Salaries for men are considerably higher than for female secretaries," he continued. "This is due
partly to the short supply and
largely due to the volume of administrative work turned out by
men in comparison to women."
Professor Coffin doesn’t guarantee an executive job to all who
take shorthand, but he felt it
would be useful to everyone in
some way or other.
Even it you don’t want an
executive position, there are a
thousand handy uses for shorthand. Professor Coffin armrest
got around to pointing them all
out, but a class presented the
complete mentioning.
To say that Professor Coffin is
enthusiastic about the merits of
learning shorthand would be an
understatement. Though he didn’t
want it mentioned, he is voluntarily teaching the all male class on
his own time, over and above his
normal work load. A prof who
will do this is a rare ’on.
TRIAL BASIS
The class will be run on a trial
basis with the prospect of making
it a permanent offering. Instruction procedure Will be quite different from the pat tern used in
teaching women.

fiv TINI iii sit VVV
Comic villains ahvays seem to to campus viewers is Gordon, who
make a play a little more humor- has sprouted a four-inch growth
ous, and the 1957 edition of Rev- of beard for the production.
elries. "Red Tape," has three such
Gordon has taken part in many
characters.
San Jose State stage productions
"Women are faster learners
The show will open Friday night and fits his part. that of a strongprimarily because they haVls
and will run the following Satur- bodied and fairly strong-minded
quicker reflexes," Coffin ’said.
day night and Jan. 17. 18 and 19 Russian. perfectly. In one scene.
The professor expected to go at
irt. Morris Dailey Auditorium. Sonya, the heroine of the play, is
a considerably slower pace with
Prices for the show are $1 for to pull Gordon’s beard as she hits
the men.
admission
getleral
and 75 cents him over the head with her purse.
Business, Journalism, Police.
for students.
It took two weeks of rehearsEngineering and Aeronautics maals for the pair to get the scene
The trio of badmen are Rusjors, along with those in the ROTC
down right, and It was the most
sian Communists who have enprograms, are urged to look into
painful hit of rehearsing that
tered the United States. as far
the possibility or taking shortGordon
has
ever
gone
through.
as Ellis Island, with the intent
hand.
As
Gordon
said
to
Barbara
Norto blow tip the symbol of the
"Even if you never plan to use
ton, who playa Sonya, "Pull as
Riperican public, Yankee Stait, it is something that is always
much of it AS you can and it
Own, *
In reserve, ready to help you out
won’t hurt; but a little on’ the
se blundering threesome are
when needed. It could mean the
end,
and
woe
is
me."
Dgn West. James Dunn and Bob
difference between success a n d
Dunn
is
the
talented
author
of
4orilon. Most obvious of the trio last year’s Revelries
failure at a particular job," Cofproduction,
fin concluded.
"On the Nose." He has done a
considerable amount of work in
T.B.M., railway offices, engineerSJS stage productions and acts ing firms, contracting and conCo-Rec, open to all SJS stuas the brains of the trio, but lacks struction firms. public utility com- dents, meets every Wednesday
San Jose State College
the brawn.
panies are continually on the mar- night at 7:30 in the Women’s Gym.
Entered as second class metier
The third Russian is Don West.
April 24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif., who plays the stupid Communist
under the act of March 3. ism.
that goes along for the ride. His
Member Celifornia Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
idiotic actions and remarks add
Published daily by this Associated
greatly to the production.
Students of Son Jose State College.
During one scene of the fastexcept Saturday end Sunday, sisq9
moving "comedy with music" as
dos college year with on issue dur.
Bob Montilla, producer-director of
ing each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted osl or, e
the show, calls it. the trio is
In
mmainder-of-s-hool year ba,,is.
threatening Sonya with a knife.
fall semester. $3; in Spring semester.
As any girl would do, Sonya lets
$1.50.
out several blood-curdling screams
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414-Ed’torial, Eat. 210; Adverfling Dept.
before getting away.
Ext. 211.
The cast was treated to a
Press of the 6loi4 Printing Co_
good laugh one evening when
1445 South first St.. San Jose, Calif.
one of the San Jose State night
guards raced into the room to
Editor
POP the foursome in rehearsal
JOHN KEPLINGER
Nobodv Gale t !fool For J. Paul Sheedy* Till
on the stage. with the rent of
Rushton Mellow
Wildroot 1.ream-Oil Call‘ Him Confidence
Morris Dailey Auditorium darkJACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
ened, the poor guard WWI ready
avarybrly avoid me so e’ h-owled J. Paul. "Because you’re such
DON STEVENS
to come to Mist Norton’s aid,
ruffled old bird", replied his best buddy. Well that really opened Sheedy’s
Nown ELMO,
lob hairier
before he realized that it was
eyes. He took a taxi-dermist down to the store and pecked up a bottle
Naha, Editor
Clerk Iliggs
a rehearsal session.
Sports Editor _____
Sal Orlando
of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he’s the picture of
The too have much to do with
Society Editor ...._.. Eleanor Inner
confidence because he knows his hair always looks its
making
the
show
as
humorous
as
Fine Arts &liter - Berbera ort/nen
best from morning till night. So if people have been
Wile Editor
Barker
It
is,
Sob
and their presence is noticed
hooting at your messy hair. screech for a bottle or
Photo Editor
Jim Sims
throughout most of the show.
rube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. It’s guaranteed to keep
Erchange Editor -.- Fred Cla;re
Thm trio is almost admitted to
Librarian
Jerry Roth.
your hair nest but roor greasy. And all the gals will go
the United States as a result of
out of their way to beak to you.
101.10o.
their phoney passports from Po4/ of I t I Sn. Ilarrt, 1litI Rd..Irdliamudle,N.
ƒ
land. but good finally wins over
Mn, Wye,
had in the show which pokes fun
. I,
Wildroot Cream-Oil
ill
ION Nailing
at the United States immigrat,.
7.777. :71
gives you confidence
laws and especially at the
Carran-Walters Act.
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Musk Class To Hear
Piano Concerto No. I

by Dick Bibles’

strikes us as funny about chase
movies is that the person never
gets caught early.
If this was the case, many
more short subjects would result. "Julie" builds fine suspense
through the almost unbelievable
ability of Jourdan to know where
Julie is.
Local flavor is added when
It is announced that Julie’s
first husband committed suicide in Palo Alto. Great place
to live, that P.A.
The first part of the chase is
a gallop, courtesy of DeSoto Firedome automobile, from Monterey
to San Francisco in less than two
hours. That’s what actor Barry
Sullivan says he did it in.
The distance is about 130 miles

COLE

ASSOCIATES

703 Market Street

San Francisco

Personnel Consultants

Representing:

BISHOP MATTEI CONSTRUCTION CO.
ROBERT KAYE & ASSOCIATES
VISUAL EDUCATION INC.
On Campus January 8th
Make appointments through your Placement Officer

HERE ARE THE CORRECT
ANSWERS TO THE OLD GOLD

MT,INA
giCC-CE- (01
PUZZLES
Check the record of your answers against these, to see if you ore automuhcally
eligible to compete in the tie-break.rS.
1. Smith
7. Oberlin
2. Pu,due
E. Harvard
3. Tulone
9. Colgate
4. Beloit
10. Stanford
Roma. __14.-flpf-Newe
6. Rutgers
12. Grinnell

13. Stephens
14. Princeton

15.

Dartmouth

16. Wellesley
-12.-blospe-Oam.
18. Vanderbilt

19.
20.
21.
22.
23r

Georgetown
Middlebui y
Johns H >plans

24.

Northwestern

Brigham Young

West..-ev Reserve

Enough entries have been checked to show that many players have correctly solved all
24 puzzles, thereby creating a tie for all prizes.
If the record of your answers to the first 24 puzzles, mailed on or before December 19,
conforms with the correct answers published herein, you are automatically eligible to
compete in the tie-breaking puzzles. The series of tie-breakers will be published in this
paper, commencing on or about February lat. Watch for the tie-breakers!
Please note Rule 2 as published in the official Tangle School rules at the beginning of
the contest ... which reads as follows:
Rule 2(b) In ease more than one person solves correctly the same number of puzzles, (he
prize tied for and as many subsequent prizes a8 (here are persons tied,
be reserved and
those so tying trill be required In solve a set of tte-breaktng puzzles, to determine the order
in which the reserved prizes trill be awarded.

YOU’LL GO FOR OLD GOLDS
Today’s Old Golds are an exclusive blend of fine, nature-ripened tobaccos ... so rich
... so light ... so golden bright.
That’s why Old Gold Regulars and King Size...without a filter...TASTE GREAT STRAIGHT.
For the same reason, OLD GOLD F1LTIAS give you THE BEST TASTE YET IN A FILTER
CIGARETTE.

016 Golo

-Ili- OW Gaits

(1,-11(111IS

su< .

016 GolO
f-

FILTER KINGS

KING S117.i:

IlltGULAR SIZE

Gel n pock
or o
(orlon and
see if you
don’iogree

NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN MATCH
THE TASTE OF TODAY’S

OLD GOLDS

Ceps/to/do 1556. Hare, n name.

ate
the
:iss
Erlit.

Coaches Discuss Possibility of New League
,

Ben Prather, San Jose State
center, was a fullback at San
Jose High rind with the Stanford
frosh.

fteTe cow

Dick Vermeil, San Jose State
qarterback,
u
won 15 lette
letters in
Grid Coach
_
foUr sports
Ilubbard
ACE
Washed D yed & Folded
At Confab
p.m.

Spartababes
Seek to End
Losing Streak

at ralistoga

-LAUNDERETTE
WASHETTE

b0c a tub

Daffy: II
Cover 816 111

rn ro 6
Pacific Coach Wants
William CT 3-7228
New Six-Team Loop
........... a -......1
46
.
of their losing rut tonight when
To Be Organized
they travel cross town to engage
I
the San Jose J.C. Jaguars at
With a discussion of pOssible I JANUARY ONLY I
8 o’clock in the J.C. Gym,
organization of a West Coast ath- I
I
letic league as the top order ()I I
FORMAL JEWELRY
The Spartababe spirit is willI
business, San Jose State Athletic.
ing, but the flesh figures to be
I
(links
&
studs
set)
and
footDirector
Bill
Hubbard
too weak against the more exi
Coach
Bob
Titchenal
are
atball
perienced, well balanced Jags.
0
tending the NCAA coaches conCoach Larry Arnerich’s crew
this
week.
0
ference
in
St.
Louis
w$eri.9
eS35.50
carries a 8-6 seasonal record into
The meeting to discuss possible
the contest; a record compiled
formation of a new football league
against some of the better junior
-gan joss &ale
has been called by College of the
schoolboy quintets in the state.
i
Coach
Jack
Myers.
Pacific
football
The Jaguars, members of the
&Live
0
If
the
conference
materializes
Coast Conference, boast wins over
San
Jose
State.
it
would
include
several Big Eight clubs (probably
The Tuxedo Shop 1
College of the Pacific. University
the top Northern California J.C.
Colof
Arizona,
Arizona
State
35 So. 4th
conference), but were dumped by WHERE DID IIE G0?Art Powell (with ball) of the Spartan uutche% action from the background. The Spartan% meet the Wa%es again this lege. San Diego State and Fresno
looks for someone to pass
i
CCSF, 60-41. in their recent Mo- San Jose State forward,
CY3-7420
In Saturday night’s 80-M win
weekthin time In Los Angele%--during a road State.
off
to
during
arthm
desto Tournament encounter.
trip on which SJS lasso Nee* tal:stsla. All three con- Glenn S. "T i n y" Hartranft,
over Pepperdine In Spartan Oym. Guarding Powell
tilts.
Ball control is the key to the Is Fred Nightingale of the Waves. Mary Branstrom tests are California Basketball Assn.
Photo hy Vossem speaking for the SJS athletic deJ.C. offense to such an extent
partment. said that San Jose
that few clubs have surpassed
State representatives are in a
the 60-point mark. The Jags have
neutral position but will listen
no outstanding scorer and depend
with interest.
on their set-pattern offense a
Low ... Low ...
Still another possibility would
great Mal.
adding
San
Jose
State.
College
be
STUDENT RATES
Arnerich is expected to choose
of the Pacific and Fresno State
his starters from Bob Oehler,
Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
1 Month $5.00
to the Border Conference.
Curtis Schwartz and Ron Wyrsch
3 Months $12.00
Others in the conference besides
at forwards; Gerry McDonnell
SPARTAN DAILY Page 3 t h e Arizona schools a r e West
and veteran Jim Brazda at cen- Tuesday, January 8, 1957 _I
Late Model Underwoods,
Texas, New Mexico A and M,
ter, and Armando Moreno and
Royals. etc.
Texas Western and Hardin-Sim.
Fred Mitchell at guard.
moos.
State will start Jim Baer and
FREE DELIVERY
Athletic Director Hubbard will
George Wightman, to
AND PICK-UP IN
stork bn future football opfxinents
Norm Steinbach, center; and Gary
SAN JOSE AREA
for the Spartans at the three-day
Ressa and Buzzy Ulrey, at guards.!
meeting.
The Spartababes have dropped ,
San Jose has one open date
their last three outings to Hart-1
during the 1957 season and three
ROBERTS
nell College, 84-58. University of I
the 1958 campaign. Games
during
San Francisco Frosh. 75-56, and
1Pirates of the National League.
The San Jose State athletic de- 2 and end May 18
with members of the Border ConEast Contra Costa J.C., 67-44.
The Underwood Agency
partment will take part in the First clinic will be en baseball ’ Dario Lndigiani, e x-mforajor
teams are possibilities
the femme
with Spartan baseball Coach Ed leaguer and now a scout
for
those
dates.
with
Centennial
Year
celebration
156 W. SAN FERNANDO
The reading room of the Men’s
Sobczak directing. More than 60 Chicago White Sox, will speak on The meeting will serve as an
(Bahneen Marlt & Almede,)
Gym currently has on display a coaches’ clinic covering most baseball coaches and managers playing third base.
introduction of new Golden Raider
scrapbooks covering t h e past majorsports played on the jun- from Northern California are exhighlights
of
the
One of the
CY 2-4842
Coach Bob Titchenal to other colyears of Spartan athletic history. ior college and high school level. pected to attend the day-long ses- afternoon session, to be held at
lege
coaches.
The reading room also has sports
San Jose Municipal Stadium, will
San Jose will host the series sion.
pages from many California daily
The program for the day will be instruction in the proper
of
clinics
that
will
start
on
Feb.
newspapers.
include a morning lecture session method of sliding.
featuring top authorities on all The instruction will be directed
The Russians Are Here!
by Bernie de Viveiros of t h e
phases of the diamond sport.
organization.
Already scheduled to appear Detroit Tiger
are Walter "The Great" Mails. De Viveiros instructs the Depublic relations director for the troit Tigers in the art of sliding
and wound up in
San Francisco Seals of the Pacific each spring.
It, - %I. ORLANDO
Coast Leagtat.
SOhczak was pleased that de
It x%;Is out too mdli>
ASCHIS ago that basketball players, fans,
Mails, former major league Viciros will attend as the procoaches and sportswriters throughout the country were belaboring hurling ace. will instruct in pitch- per method of sliding is one of
officials because of "too much whistle tooting." The players, the fans, ing and will act as master of the most overlooked aspects in
baseball.
Else coaches and the writers now have their way.
ceremonies.
Basketball officials are not exercising their lung power an they
Glenn Wright, a coach for the Bob Fontaine, West Coast scout
did in the past. In fact they have gone the other way and basketball Seals, and called the second best for the Pittsburgh Pirates, will
DINNER SPECIALS
games are turning into pushing matches. At the rate things are going, shortstop of all time, will in- talk on pitching.
ROAST BEEF with Brown Gravy
college hoop mentors will stop going after the tallest players they struct in that phase of the game.
Bill Brenzel, scout for the
POTATOES
SOUP
can recruit and concentrate instead on the beefiest players in the Wright played for the Pittsburgh Brooklyn Dodgers, will instruct
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
high school ranks.
in catching.
Large Bottle of Milk 10c
Many other top baseball figures
The whole change was started by University of Pittsburgh
are expected to attend the clinic.
Coach Doc Carlson who campaigned for removal of the "no contact"
clauSe in hasketball rules. The clause has been stricken and in its
Sobczak said that it is expected that once the word of the
place, the philosophy of "no harm, no foul" has been inserted.
day-long meeting gets around the
Just What is Harm?
San Jose State’s varsity pistol attendance will surpass all estiNow, instead of officials debating what constitiites contact, they team is currently drawing beads mates.
hre divided over what constitutes harm.
on the United States Revolver Ile said that attendance is not
San Jose State Coach Walt McPherson ran into the trouble dur- Assn. eight week National Col- limited to high school and .1,
545 S. 2nd St.
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ing the recent road trip the Spartans took through the mid-west and legiate Matches which will be held college coaches. Little I.;
into Oklahoma. During the two games played in southern Indiana, later this month and in early managers and anyone else w
the officials saw little harm and allowed the players to put more February.
terested may attend.
oomph into their efforts, especially in regard to screens and backThe Spartan team has won 12 Sobczak said "We will be plr
board play.
of 17 matches this school year, senting a host of information an,l
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Two nights later, the team was in Oklahoma City to meet the and’ holds wins over such teams as if we leave the people attendin..
highly thought-of Chieftains. Maybe the Sooner State whistle-tooters Michigan State, U.S. Naval Aca- with just some of it we will cot,
Good for 201, Discount When Presented With
were not philosophy majors, but they called 33 fouls against SJS, a demy. Oregon State, Texas A & M skier the clinic a success."
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only)
new school record.
and the U.S. Coast Guard Acad- The remainder of the clijir
emy.
events will be tennis and
Back to the Old Days
WONDER CLEANERS
Last year the SJS pistolmen Elastics on Feb. 9, track on RP!
Fel;
In that game. according to McPherson, they were calli4 the finished third in the college meet.
4 Rad boxing and wrestling on
We Give S&H Green Stamps
game by the old method where heavy breathing caused shrill noises. This year the chances aren’t as
arch L
On the West Coast, officials seem to be allowing more contact bright, however.
CTp,ess S-8763
555 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
DRIVE IN
Physical education will be thr
under the boards than ever before. Many teams have taken advantage
by Frank subject
San
Jose
is
paced
on
March
9.
basketbar
of the situation, resulting in a lot of dented ribs and bruised arms.
Savage. Gerald Evenclen and JerThe entire affair reached a peak. we thought, during the San rold Masted. The teams have on April 13, football on May 4 and
JoseSanta Clara game. The Broncos, noted for their aggressive entries in the National Rine Assn’: tip concluding session, May IS
cover aquatics.
backboard play. had only eight fouls called on them during the entire gallery collegiate pistol matches
Members of the San Jose Stair.
night. It took 38 minutes before Dick Garibaldi, Santa Clara’s lead- which will Is’ held in Fehruary.
ing exponent of heavy rebounding, had a personal called on him. In Last year the team finished athletic staff will act as directors
Driving Month After
of indi% idual clinics.
the old days. things might have been called differently.
fourth
in
this
match.
Month Without A
We were told that during Seattle University’s recent two-day stand
Students interested in joining
Brake Check-up
against the Broncos, Elgin Baylor of the Chieftains showed the hack the pistol squad are asked to
San Jose was the first stat;
marks on his arms to the officials. The series was a rugged one with contact Capt. W. AI Herring at capitol if California. Due to th,
Garibaldi fouling out the first night and Baylor doing likewise the the Army ROTC office or to dissatisfaction of the legislatk;
BRAKES ADJUSTED
second evening.
capitol made sever:,
come
to
the
range
at
the
OR(’
body,
the
SPLINTERSSan Jose State always has been known for it
AND TESTED
Armory any afternoon between moves before it settled in
beautiful girls. Now we have our own authentic "Cover Boy" --rani I p.m. and 4 ir M.
mento.
8 Shoe Hydraulic
Ashmore, whose likeness adorned the cover of the pre-Christi))
For this small $1 .50 charge we.
James Lick High School Invitational Basketball Tournament. A b..
front wheals
Adjust t,%ƒc
mer James Lick student, Ashmore now is playing junior varsity
Blow out dirt
Adjust pedal cf./prance
McPherson.
Check mast.. cylindar
Adios+ wheI bearings
An early indication of strength In the California Basketball
Inspect rydroulIc linos
Promos test system
Assn. will be determined tonight when the University of San Francisco
Inspect drums and lining
meets Santa Clara in the San Jose Civic Auditorium. The varsity
It’s a tradition
game. however. maybe overshadowed by the freshman preliminary
just like going
contest. Fied LaCour leads USF against what has been called 0.
WE GIVE
to class
group
of
all
times.
greatest Santa Clara yearling
The Ponies bo
YOU AN
a pair of scrimmage wins over the varsity.
The first two times we made special efforts to watch the rebel,
EVEN
BRAKE
MEET YOU
Lio
LaCour, a prep AILAmerican. he fouled and broke his thumb t)
AT THE COOP
540 SO. FIRST
previous night. Friday night was the last straw. As we walked
the door, Don coach Ross McBee pulled him.

Vroom’s Freshman basbetball team will try to climb out
Jerry

ctudeirb Ott/9

CARDS
$5.00

PLAYING

A Month
Play after class for
. $1.00
(after 2:00 p.m.)

Flillview Golf
Course
TULLY ROAD

SAN JOSE

Miran ce Sa

I

a.
ino
of
rnsic

Famous Name
Lambs Wool Sweaters
Regular 11.95 Now 9.95
Sport Shirts
Short & Long SI, evr s
Regular 4.95 Now 3.95
Ivy League
Flannel Slacks
CharcoalGreyBrown
Regular 16.95 Now 13.95
Blue Chip Stamps
CAR COATS
Milium L’ned
Toggler 14.95
first National Charge Plan

lirt iltarting
88

So.

Second

Son J.

- Show SlateSTUDIO
Doris Day Louis Jourdan
Frank Lovejoy

Barry Sullivan

"JULIE"
"REPRISAL!"
Goy Madison - Folici. Farr

CALIFORNIA
"THE GIRL CAN’T HELP IT"
Jayne Mansfield, Torn Ewell
ALSO

TOWNE
"THE PROUD AND
BEAUTIFUL"
ALSO

REPORT ON LOVE"
Student Refit

SARATOGA
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"
All-Japanese Cast
ALSO
SPECIAL FEATURETTE
Student Rates

EL RANCHO
"SHARK FIGHTERS"
Victor Mature Karen Steel
A

"YOU CAN’T RUN AWAY
FROM IT"
June Allyson Jack Lernmon

I telieious Food
!Pleasant Surroundings

t-71
fr, u
IA’r lime

a Wide selection
stialrnt

is

mind.

College Cafeteria
Home Economics Bldg.
Seventh &

am- ƒ

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

c/20Pt4

SJS Athletic Department
ates Coaching Clinic

TYPEWRITER CO.

"RED TAPE"

Pistol Matches Set
For Varsity Team

85c

lain

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_LAI

Spartans ! Save

Stop Taking Chances

1.50

of tasty footItt priced with

you, the

cpaptan

ƒ

Sounding Off

ALSO

"KINSEY

ƒ-aw.

San

Antonio

OPEN 11:30 - I :00 DAILY

COOP and COFFEE

itITIOVII

eitin.ce
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Music Lit Class Cancelled Mail
To Hear Women’s Heralds SJS
Choral Selections

Tuesday, January S. 19S7

Dramatists To Perform
’Dr. Faustus’ on KNTV

Two postal cancellations a r e
carrying the name of San Jose
State College and the dates "18571957" to all parts of the nation
and other countries in obsersance
of the college centennial.
A postal cancellation die worded "San Jose State College Centennial 1857-1957" has been attached to one of the two canceling machines at the main San
Jose Post Office and will be in
use through May 31. About half
of t h e first-class mail going
through the office will herald the
centennial year of the college.

’The Tragical History of Dr. a college or university has atThe San Jose State College
Faustus." by Christopher Mar- tempted an hour and a half TV
Women’s Glee Club will prevent a
lowe. will be presented as a 90- ; drama. It %%ill be presented as
vocal program for the Survey of
minute TV show over KNTV, "live" broadcast with the school’s
Music Literature Class Thursday,
Channel 11. Jan. 13 at 7 p.m.
closed-circuit TV set up for reJanuary 10, at 11:30 a.m. in the
This 5.1S production, mid-win- hearsals.
Music Building Concert Hall. Any
ter event of the Centennial celeStudent technicians are handstudent may attend.
bration. will be the first time ling the production which is comUnder the direction of Dr. Ruspletely designed by Ron Sheriffs
sell Harrison, assistant professor
as his master’s thesis in drama.
of music, the 39-member choral
J. Wendell Johnson is his adviser..
group will sing numbers from the
This is the first time a strident ’
folk music and classical veins.
has designed and had complete
The program will open with "In
charge of a TV set at SJS. It
the Merry Month of May," a canalso the first time this play will I
zonet for three voices written in
have been presented on TV.
1608. Other songs are "Oh How
San Jose State’s new Gamma
Have you tried our
’’Dr. Faustus’ is the story of SUEZ SALVAGE-Dredging a bombed bridge from which they are lifting from the water. Authorities
Omega chapter of Phi Delta Kap- a medieval scholar who sells his the Suez Canal are two German sal% age vesaels
espect the canal will he open to traffic in May. Should I Your True Love Know.CHEF’S SPECIAL
seen
behind
shattered
-bridge
International
by
Walker;
"Summer
is
a
Coming
the
beams
Soundphoto
pa. national education fraternity. soul to Satan in exchange for dimly
STEAK DINNER 1.85
In," a 14th century canon; "My
was installed and 80 charter mem- 24 years of unholy knowledge and
_,erved at e
’s
Johnny was a Shoemaker," arbers were initiated in ceremonies power.
On &tyska,* N. of Julƒan CY 3.1682
ranged by Deems Taylor,
conducted earlier this month.
There are 34 students in the
All nonsitiren students are
Initiation ceremonies were held cast, with Frank Davidson, a
in the Speech and Drama Little senior from Puyallup, Wash., as reminded that it is neceasary
Theater. The second phase of the Dr. Faustus and Robert McNa- to file an address report rated
The Santa Clara Campfire Girls
program, which included the in- mara, a junior from Danville, as with the F.s. Dept. of Justice Council is seeking a cabinet adSPORT COATS . . . DRESS SHIRTS . . . SLACKS
stallation of the chapter and she Mephistopheles.
Iby Jan. 31. Cards are assailable viser for its Horizon Club, high
The San Jose ptate College
SKIRTS ... SPORT SHIRTS ... SUITS
election of its off errs. was held
at
the
Main
post
office
or
at
the
Miss Beatrice Prisk is in charge
school girls’ .organization .
Symphony Orchestra will present
at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
SWEATERS . . . BLOUSES
of costumes and Robert I. Guy. office of the Foreign student
Any sophomore, junior or sen- its first concert of the season
Y.ouis W McKeown. principal of TV director at SJS, is producing Adsiser, Phillip Persky. Room
ior woman student is eligible to Jan. 14 and 15 at 8:15 p.m. in
.
.
.
See
Us For Qualify Cleaning . . .
Jefferson Elementary. School. San- and directing the show.
28. Building K.
fill the post. according to Mrs. the ’Concert Hall of the Music
ta Clara, was elected president
Richard Black, field director. Ed- Building. W. Gibson Walters, asof the new chapter. Other offiucation, social science or physical sociate professor of music, will
cers are Stanley R. Rose, first
Corner 5th & San Salvador
education majors are preferred.
direct the 60-piece orchestra.
vice president; Emmett G. RicSoloist for the concert will be
According to Mrs. Black, SJS
Monday thru Friday 7:30 - 6:00
Saturday 8 - 5
kard, second vice president; Ralph
graduate. "the work is fun and Eva Cazzaniga, senior music maBeriy, secretary; Frank W. Cole.
the experience valuable." In addi- jor. She will be heard in Tschaitreasurer, and Charles M. Sugi,
Social Affairs Chairman Bill
tion, she said, some departments kowsky’s Piano Concerto No. 1
historian,
Squires and his committee are
in B-flat minor.
give credit for such work.
College President John T. Wahl- "hard at work" preparing for the
Students currently enrolled at
Opening number on the program
The job involves meeting at
guist. who returned from Hawaii Registration Dance to be held
5.1S come from 56 of California’s night once a month with the will be the "Fanfare for the C’unito attend the program. greeted the in the Civic Auditorium on Feb.
58 counties, from 35 states other cabinet, working with its president mon Man" from Ten Fanfares
group at the hotel. Dr. William 11.
than California. from four U.S. in planning meetings.
by Aaron Copland. This work is
telephoning
G. Sweeney, chairman of t he
Carolyn Williams, entertainterritories and from 16 foreign and planning special events, such score8 for trumpets, French horns.
Teacher Education Division, was me n t chairman, announced at
countries. This information was as parties, dances and
trombones, tuba, timpani and perSee end Buy What You Like
conferences.
f.ƒ
installation master of ceremonies. Thursday’s meeting in Room 24
determined by a Registrar Office
cussion.
Interviews
should
be
arranged
Wi n
We
ade ,,
Complete
Dinners
Three national officers of Phi that the Bob Russell Band will
Beethoven’s four-m ovem en t
survey.
by telephoning Mrs Black or Mrs.
Just
7 DAYOSPAENWEEK
Homemade
Delta Kappa handled the initiation play Tor the dance and the Guys
However, of the 8973 regular. Pieter Roest at CV 5-1285 or CY Symphony No. 1 in C Major will
1.00 to 1.50
I 1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Desserts
ceremonies. T h e Delta Chapter Quartet will provide entertainbe played in its entirety. Closing .4
full-time students included in the 5-1286.
from Stanford acted as the in- ment.
175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS
s:
survey, all but 383 are residents
the program will be the music s;
stalling, chapter.
The Bob Russell Band has apfor the opera "Le Roi D’ys" by
of California.
The installing officers were Dr. peared on KSJO-TV and around
Forty-four percent, or 3928 of
Edward Lab.
John Whinnery, second vice presi- the Bay Area. The band just rethe 8973 students, are residents of
den; Dr. Maynard Bemis. national cently made a recording.
Santa Clara County. Other large
executive secretary and Arthur
The Guys are students at San
county delegations are Alameda,
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
Tait. district representative.
Jose State. They are Jim Paris.
880; Contra Costa, 216; Kern, 124;
Charter members include many lead tenor; Larry Rodrigues. secDiane
Marquardt.
sophomore
Los Angeles, 462; Monterey, 185:
In by 9:00
One Step
teachers and administrators from ond tenor; Bob Lilliquist, baritone; San
Francisco. 165; San Joaquin, commercial art major, has won
Santa Clara County. All members and Nick Bell, bass. Their style
Service
Out by 5:00
156; San Mateo, 745: Santa Cruz. second place in t h e statewide
Free copies of Career-1957, a
initiated in the future will be SJS is modern harmony and occa219; Sonoma, 131; Stanislaus, 129; "Lust for Life" contest, sponsored hard-covered, 256-paged guide to
at No Extra Charge
undergraduate or graduate stu- sionally barbershop.
by
the
Stage-Dow
Theater
in
and Yuba, 111. The only counties
business opportunities, now arc
dents.
Most of the Guys arrangements
San
Francisco.
She
was
presented
SECOND
and SAN CARLOS
not represented are Alpine and
being distributed by the PlaceSpeakers stressed the need for are done by their accompanist,
with a $100 prize on Christmas
(Right behind Newberry’s)
Mariposa.
ment Office, Room 100. They are
spiritual, as well as material, val- Bob Russell, who also leads the
Other than California. the larg- , Day.
available for senior and graduate ;
We give S & H Green Stamps
ues in education. The fraternity’s band.
The contest was in connection school men exclusively.
est state representation comes
purpose is t o foster research.
from Washington with 62. Others with the movie. "Lust for Life,
The book is opened by Secretary
leadership and service in the field
are Oregon, 42; Idaho, 16; Illinois, which is the life story of Van of Labor James Mitchell who gives
of education. Its ranks are open
12; Nevada, 19; and Texas, 10. Gogh, famous artist. The purpose his personal assessment of college
only to graduate students and senThere are 66 students from Ha- was to design a poster to advertise men’s prospects in 1957. His coniors with a B average.
LYMBERIS CAFETERIA
NEW BLOSSOM GRILL
waii. 9 from Alaska, 2 from Guam, the movie. The contest was open clusion states that businessmen’s
Dr. Sweeney said "Phi Delta
89 E. San F
do St.
250 W. Santa Clara St.
to all high school students and projected expansion investment
and
1
from
the
Canal
Zone.
Teacher training candidates who
Open 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Man.- Set.
Open 6 a m.-I2 30 p
Mon.Saf.
Kappa is the outstanding educacollege freshmen and sophomores. will orceed $35 billion during the
Japan
has
the
largest
number
tional organization in the country. have not completed reading fun- of foreign students at the college
Miss Marquardt’s art teacher, year.
Special Breakfast
We in the department are ex- damentals should report for a
with 11 attending. Other countries Miss Marian Moreland, said, "DiCareer-1957 features 50 pages of
tremely happy to get a chapter special clearance test Thursday represented are Austria, Brazil,
Complete Dinners
ane is an excellent student. She cross-indexes which aid seniors to
of an organization of its caliber from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m in Morris
Canada, Chile, China, England, draws very well and always gets pick their best employer prospects
Sandwich Lunch
Dailey
Auditorium.
according
to
on the San Jose State campus."
Greece. India, Iran, Iraq. Korea. her work in on time. Her poster in regards both to geographic
Dr. William G. Sweeney, chairWith Salad 47c
_man of the Division of Teacher Netherlands, Mexico. Philippines is a very good line portrait of preference and to finding comServing
San
Jose
for
over
30
years
and
Puerto
Rico.
There
are
43
Van
Gogh,
wearing
the
old
garpanies
not
interested
in
technical
Education.
foreign students enrolled.
den hat he loved so well."
training exclusively.
The names of the students involved are on one of two lists
The radioactivity caused by ex- prepared by the office of the crecessive storage of uranium ore dentials secretary. These lists are
in the home and office of Hiram posted on the bulletin board opB. Wood, geologist for the Raw posite Room 55.
Materials Division of the Atomic
Students should initial t ii ei r
Energy Commission, finally be- names to acknowledge notification
and follow the posted instructions
came too great.
As a result, Wood has offered if a class conflicts with the schedsmall parcels of the ore to several uled time. Dr. Sweeney said.
California colleges for their own
research work. San Jose State
was among the institutions chosen
by Wood. Dr. Wayne Kartchner.
professor of geology, said the
Natural Science Department gladAlpha Beta Alpha will meet toly will receive the donation.
day at 3 30 pm. in I. 107.

Education Frat
Holds Charter
Initiation Rites

HAVENLY FOODS

Filing Date Told

Horizon Club Concert Debut
Seeks Advisor By Orchestra
Whatever Your Cleaning Needs ...
Starts Monday

SPARTAN CLEANERS & Laundry

SAC ’at Work’ Survey Shows
On Reg Dance Students From
Many Places

,..,................................................................., :.
0
Yo.71 rite . . .
i:
,.0 MAUER’S CAFETERIA

Student Places
In Art Contest Work Opportunity
Guides Available

Teacher Trainees
To Complete Tests

SHANK’S

Newest and Most Modern in San Jose

-11diC)-active Ore
Donated to SJS

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE SHOULD

MEETINGS

altassificds

Christian Science Organization
will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock
in the Chapel. The semi-annual
business meeting will follow at
8:15 p m.

FOR RENT
Flying 20 will meet Thursday
Rooms for men. $25. Kitchen priv. at 8:30 p.m. in E 118.
Linen. 561 So. 7th., San Jose.
International Relations Club
Close to College. Lg. cm. turn. apt. will meet tonight at 7.30 o’clock ’
vv. bath. Want 4 girl students. Ing. In Room It.
418 So. 8th. F. Jenks.
Kappa Phl will meet tonight at
Furnished apt. for girls near col- 7 o’clock at thc. First Methodist
lege. Cy 4-2902, 357 S. 9th St.
Church.
Roontis Kitchen privileges for colLatter Day Saints Institute or
lege girls. 46 S. 5th St.
Religion will hold an important
Furnished rooms $10 - $15 per mo. business meeting and re:1m iniKitchen, male students. No drink- tiation requi.ements for Lambda
king or smoking. CY 3-3308.
Delta Sigma Wednesday at 7:30
WANTED
p.m. at the I. t) S Institute.
3 or 4 quiet mess to rent apt. Close
Lutheran Student,. Association
to college. CY 2-2152.
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock at
One girl to share five room house 99 S. 11th St.
with three others. $17.50 a mo.
Spartan Spinners will meet to280 S. 9th St. CY 5-7203.
night at 8 o’clock in the YWCA
FOR SALE
Pen-Ameriesn trailer. Good
Sparvets will meet Wednesday
Cnnd renllent opport. for marat 3:30 p.m. in Room 20.
ris’d ..todent 170 Spartan City.
CY 4 3632.
Sid Club will meet tonight at
Exceptionally clean ’52 M.O. Ra- 7:30 o’clock in S 112.
dio, heater, black, hitewalls. See
"30" Club will meet Thursday
tu appreciate. C.’Y 7-4428.
at 3 p m. in J 101.

imumsorcont
has the answer on flavor
No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There’s rich, full flavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
flavor really comes through to you. That’s why Winston
is America’s favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

N. J. PavNOLO1
ToACCO Co ,
WIN10aaa..11.1,

